
MURDER MTSTERT CLEARED tT.

A Thirty Tear' Beet.

General Uutler, in answer to many
recent inquiries, Las cleared up a great
murder irWery of forty years ago. On
the nigbt of March 30, 1S45, James L.
Parker, who was a tax collector in Man-

chester, X. H., was mysteriously
murdered, lie had passed the evening
in a bowlinjr alley adjoining his house,
and while there a man rang the bell and
asked for Mr. Parker, who responded in
Icrson, borrowing a lantern from the

of the bowling alley. After
!oiiie conversation they went away

and no more was seen of Parker
until his body was found near the edge
of some woods on the outskirts of the
town. Hi-- s throat was cut from ear to

--.ir, and there was a deep gash in his
hip. Xear the cnr,se was a shoe knife
:md a razor. Wood marks were also
found in each ptx-kc-

t except the one on
the loft side of the trousers, in which
the Coroner found a watch and a small
wallet containing three bills, thir-

teen $10 and one 5 bilL Five years
after Henry Went worth and others were
tried for ihe crime and acquitted, but
the suspicion airainst the accused men
never entirely died out, and the stigma
has rested iioii the AVentworth family
ever since. A descendant of the Went-wort- hs

recenth liegl General Uatlrr
to make public' any information he h:id
iibout the case, and in response the Geu-en- il

told the wirt uf the murder,
which he has k. pt for more than tliii--y

jetirs.
After ivfetTiuir to the trial, which

lasted for a month. General liutler says:
I !uid leen of counsel prior to and

i.fter the trial for a man who was
iiivicted of the muidtr of Lis wife

and two children, committal in "Wi-

lmington in this State. That murder
was committed in a very singular man-

ner. A shoemaker's knife, ground to a
loi:it, and a razor were left on the table
hy the woman's bedside, and means
taken to have the murder appear a
suicide. That murder was not com-

mitted until some years after the Parker
murder, but liefore the investigation of
the Parker murder, as that was not
tried until some live yearsat'ter the deed
was committed.

rion the trial of the Parker murder
it came out that the murder was com-

mitted with exactly such a knife, and a
razor was left by the dead body. 1 was
struck by the coincidence, as I had a
ground of suspicion against a relative
of my Wilmington client, and the fact
was known that on the night of the
murder of Parker, which took place 1k

l ween 9 and 10 in Manchester, X. H.,
a wagon drawn by a white horse, with
two men in it, passed through Lowell
m the direction of Wilmington, and the
marks of tiie wheels of such a wagon
were found in mud near the murdered
man, which wagon apparently drove off
in the direction of Lowell.

As my client was about to be hanged
and it could do him no harm. I questioned
him. assuring him that it should not be
used to his predjuuiee, as to whether or
not he drove a wagon that time down to
Wilmington. He admitted that he did.
I asked him who w as in the wagon, and
he said he did not want to tell me. I asked
him with what instrument it was done,
and he said with a shoe knife and razor.
I asked him what the razor had to do
with it. "Why." he said, 'the man
miJLit have cut his own throat with the
razor.' I asked him also what was done
with the 51,000 bill which Parker was
supiH'scd to liave in Lis pocket and
which never could 1 traced. He said
there was no 51.000 bill taken from
Parker, and w ithout remembering the
circumstances now, 1 questioned him
until I was convinced that person I had
in my mind was the man with him; but
as the Grand Jury found no bill against
my client, and as Piersou was hanged,
1 did not feel called upon to talk with

--""ybody about it, because I supposed
there was nobody fo foolish now. as to
hcliere that the Wentworths had any- -
thirjr to do with the murder of Parker."

The Funny Man.

The other day a young man got into
the smoking car r.t Waterville, with a
bucket of eggs and placed it carefully i

on the floor. At the same station the j

'Henry Chanfraa, Arkansaw Travel-- 1

ler'7 troupe got aboard. In that troupe '

was a young man who considered him-

self the funny man of the occasion.
The funny man happened to get into the
same seat' with the egg basket. As he
saw them a little happy thought seized
him; what a splendid joke it would be
on the sedate young man across the way
to slip an egg in his pocket. The idea
tickled him so much that he burst three
buttons from his waistcoat, laughing
over it: "Xo sooner said than done."j
He tripied across the aisle and dropped
the egg into Lis victim s ocKet. John
Smith, the I?wiston plumber, hap-Iue-d

to think of another good joke,
w hich was to slip another egg into the
funny man's tail jweket, which was
done in g'd style. The funny man
then retired to his seat and gave him-

self up entirely to the ludicrousness of
the situation. He laughed and lanisrhed
aiid would not be comforted. Mean-
while word was piissed round bow the
thing stood, the sedate man found his
egg and returned it to the basket un-

broken, the funny man got funnier and
thought be saw" more tun ir. making
others duck their heads, as he made a
motion to throw an egg at them. This
was funny until he squeerxnl one too
hard and "let most of its rich yellow
contents down Ids shirt sleeves, over his
cuffs and on his shirt bossom. That
wasn't quite so funny, but still he
laughed.

The next slatiuu Leinsr Lewiston
the giddy plumber said : '"This man is
coing to get off here eggs are worth

0 cents a dozen you know, and he
wants that egg in your tail pocket"

The funny man turned pale, ran Lis
right hand into his coat tail and brought
out a mixture of handkerchief, carda-mo- n

seeds, broken egg shells and the
tnleiior of the egg which he
dropjied with a dull thud to the floor.

Alout Hails. Since steel rails were
introduced, the railroad companies
have continued increasing the size and
weight of their rolling stock, and the
speed of trains has also been materially
accelerated, till the rails which carried
trains safely ten years ago are not suff-
icient to endure without danger the
blows from the cars or locomotives now
in use at the speed the blow is struck.
Although trains in Britain maintain a
higher average speed than those run on
American roads, accidents from broken
rails are almost unknown there, the
cause of this exemption from breakage
being due to the great weight of rails
employed. While our leading railroads
are using rails weighing from 50 to 60
pounds to the yard, British roads doing
similar work have rails weighing from
05 to 85 pounds to the yard. American
engineers assumed that steel rails could
not be overloaded by ordinary railroad
locomotives or cars, and they introduc-
ed rails that were too light in the first
place, and the breakages due to inher-
ent weaknass are now manifesting the
mistakes made. There are many thou
sands of miles of railroad track laid
with steel under sixty pounds weight to
the yard. Every train that rolls over
this track takes part of the steel away,
so that the rails are getting smaller and
weaker evey year. As this weakness
prows the increase of accidents from
breakage will go on. The interests of
safety already demand that the steel
rails on many roads should be renewed
with heavier patterns, or that the
weight on locomotive drivers and cars
should be reduced.

THE "OLD CLO'S" MAX.

DrslinaHnn of Discarded Apparel of
the Itich.

The curious pedestrian along South
street passing tjie "ole clo' " stores will
frequently wonder where a market is
found for the tawdry finery, once the
pride of some fair creature of the
weaker sex, now beragglod, perhaps
moth-eate- n, discarded by the original
proud possessor, and now exposed in
the hoje of attracting the eye of some
one so bad off as to desire even them.
The men's attire, which hangs side by
side with the princess robe, the Laugtry
skirt or the Alexandra petticoat, has
passed through like vicissitudes, but the
ravages of time are not so perceptible
at first sight in the coarser fabric. To
the daylight visitor a purchaser seems a
rarity," though every passer-b- y is col-

lared" by a dozen eager vendors. Hence
the wonder that many of these dealers
in "the pride of other days" amass
large fortunes.

In search of knowledge a reporter
Started out ireeiitly, supplied with the
cards of half a "dozen "merchants."
Somewhat of a dilletante, he selected
the most aesthetic lwsteixurd. It had
a Uautiful ivory-burnish- surface,
was rounded at the comers anil gilt
edged. It called for any quantity of
old loots, for which the advertiser
offered from 5 cents to 52 a pair. The
address was in the neighborhood of Fifth
and IiOinbard streets.

Outside the entrance to a dark cellar
t n either side was a pilo of boots and

6hoes, repaired and sinning, awaiting
j purchasers. So dark and narrow was
the entrance that the diiktante young
man hesitated and pulled out the juste-- ,
board to reassure himself of his w here- -'

alwuts. lie had made no mistake. The
five bi nken wood.-- stciis forming the

j descent into the black hole led down to a
negro youth who was grinning gleeful-
ly and" showing his ivories at the bot-

tom.
The venturesome stranger tripped

and almost kicked out the only w hole
' juine remaining in the alleged glass
door, which the darkey opened. The
visiter heedlessly entering, struck his
head against the rafters and temporari-
ly developed a bump which seemed to
regulate, or rather not to regulate, the

' use of strong language. The interior
of the cellar is a strange sight even with-
out contrast to the expectations raised
by the burnished card. It was about
ten feet in breadth, and extended back
about iis:htv feet. The niters sui- -

porting the il.xir of tiie dwelling above
came so low that a ntwncrateiy tan tr-so- n

could notstaud woct. Lighted only
by such straggling rays as effect entrance
through a window consisting of two
Ianes, one above and one below the
level of the road, and through the glass
door, the greater part of it is in almost
total darkness. In the front are two
shoemakers' seats, sets of tools, and a
heap of mended boots. On the left,
extending all the way back, are piled
along the wall hundreds of pairs of
old boots and shoes, in all stages of de-
cay, all pretty far worn down, all mud-
dy", and most of them mildewed. The
other side Is taken up with old shoes iu
similar condition, and hundreds of sets
of old lasts.

"How far gone may a pair of shoes
be that you cannot repair ':" asked the
reporter.

"Oh, if dere wasn't nuflin lef but
de ankk-rs,- said the darkey grinning,
'we could take two or tree odder ole
pair dat was no good an' make one new
pair. Sometimes we make one goxl
pair outen five old pair dat don't cost
inore'n a nickel apiece."
; Several of these artistic Mosaics, pol-

ished up, looked worth, the price asked,
which ranges from 50 cents to fi The
renovated footwear finds a ready sale,
end the artistic cobbler can always find
t market in selling to other dealers.

Five minutes' walk from this gloomy
fellar brought the inquirer into South
street , where he was ixmnced upon by a
lozen mer with dark complexions, black
lyes, square foreheads, hooked noses
liid black whose jabbering
tromised to outrival that which is pop-ilarl- y

supposed to be characteristic of
tar.dcmonium.

They were "old clo's merchant1."
The searcher after knowledge surrend- -

ired himself to the most persistent and
mtered his emporium.

After the dealer had recovered from
iiis discomfiture at the persistent ques-
tioning about his business he said that
most of the clothing sold in second
hand stores were the unredeemed pledges
purchased from pawnbrokers, to which
must be added the stock taken iq re-

sponse cards and circu-
lars sent to persons who would be likely
to have available cast off clothmg. The
negotiations are conducted privately.
Some dealers select the best of the ar-
ticles and ship them to Xew York,
whence a good deal is shipped through-
out the country. A force of repairers
is kept to paten where necessary and in
most cases only the inferior articles are
retained for the Philadelphia market,
for which they are prewired by scour-
ing, cleaning or repairing, as is found
necessary. The largest iiuuiImt of pur-
chasers are found amongst the colored
population and the poorer white people
who Uve in the poorer sections of the
city, and it is on Saturday night that
the market is bnsiest.

TEN YKAKS WITH THE INDIANS.

Experience of a New Yorker Among
the Savage Sioux.

Sebastian Beck, who spent the last
ten years of bis life among the Indians
who composed Sitting Bull's band of
Sioux, was in l5uff;do on his way home to
New York. The government paid his
transportation as l;r as Buffalo, and
from here he will be sent on ly the state
poor authorities. He says that at the
beginning of 1S75. he, his family and
twenty-fou- r others who lived in Chat-
ham and Greenwich streets. New York,
decided to go to the Black Hills. They
helped to build Deadwood and engaged
in the mining business on the

plan. In the first three months
their net earnings amounted to S10.8:5
in gold. On July ISth, 1875, the little
camp was attacked by Sitting Bull and
his braves, w ho captured all hands, con-
fiscating the gold, provisions, horses,
wagons and other effects of the New
Yorkers. In Sitting Bull's camp Beck
became serrated from his family and
has been unable to find out what be-

came of them. Tiie Indians put war
paint on him and gave him a squaw to
marry. Ho scalped thirty-fiv- e of Sit-

ting Bull's enemies and was made chief
as a reward for his brav-

ery. - Beck's escape, as he calls it, was
made with the aid cf Maj. Walsh, of
the Northwest Mounted police. He
was glad to get away, bmiuse he is 07
years old and cannot stand the expo-
sure. He added :

"The f.xxi, too, is bad. "We bad to
cat raw or balf-cook- buffalo meat,
fried rattlesnake, grasshopper soup and
such things. Sage tea was the princi-
pal drink besides water. Many times I
have gone two or three days without
eating."

He said that the Indian agents were
frauds and that the redskins had been
imposed upon so often that they dis-
trusted all white men and would tell
them "Bokatesche." meaning to "stay
away." He said :

"I don't blame the Indians for burn-
ing ranches, after having been swindled
by villains who were government
agents. If the officials treated them
that way, what would they naturally
expect of the other wliite people V"

Edmund Yates says that American
womea are the most restless and un-

quiet in the world. Married men will
appreciate the fact.
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Marino Apple Trees Beau
Yearly. In many parts of the coun-

try, apple trees yield a crop of fruit
only every alternate year, the year rep-

resented by an odd number being bar-

ren, while that represented by an even
number will be frultfuL In other
places orchards bear every year. Some
trees will yield fruit only every other
year, while others near them on every
6ide will produce a bountiful crop.
Two seasons are required to produce a
crop of apples ; that is, during one sea-

son the fruit buds are developed, and
during the next the fruit. All the vital
energies of some trees are employed
during one season to develop the fruit
buds, then the year following their en-

tire vitality seems to be spent in devel-

oping the fruit without sufficient force
being left to form fruit buds for the
crop of the next season. Now in order
to Induce an apple tree to bear every
season, climb into the top, or go up
ladders, just as one does when pluck-

ing the ripe fruit, and with a pair of
sharp shears clip off all the young fruit
from about half the tree. Then fruit
buds will form on that side of the tree
from which the young apples were cut
off. One half the top will then bear
fruit one year, while the other halt will
yield fruit the next season.

An - Orciiakd Fertilizer. The
best fertilizer I have used for frnit trees
is made cf chip dirt from the woodpile
and old ashes. I mix ia the proportion
of one bushel of the ashes to three of
chip dirt, stirring well with the shoveL
About two bushels of this mixture is to
be spread around each young tree, giv-
ing large, well grown trees more. The
manure is applied at any season. Do
noi harbor around the trees any litter
or rubbish that would harbor mice In
summer keep the weeds from around
the trees. Experience has taught me
that this fertilizer serves a very impor-
tant purpose, not only in supplying the
trees with suitable food, but in mel-
lowing the soil aud helpiDg on such
crops as I may choose to plant in my
orchard. It is sin excellent fertilizer
Tor any crop, annual or perennial, and
the ashes from hard wood supply the
trees with the element they most need
and the soil lacks, namely, potash.

Repairing- of Outbuildings.
Before the winter sets in all necessary
repairs should be made upon outbuild-
ings. If a board is loose see that it is
proiHTly nailed, so that it will not be

j torn from its hangings by the winds of
winter at a time when it will be diffi-

cult and exceedingly uncomfortable to
replace it. See that the hinges of all
doors are in good condition, and where
animals are to be sheltered, if there are
any cracks, batten them, remembering
that the exclusion of cold is the cquiv--
alent cf saving fodder. If roofs are
growing poor tuck in shingles to pre- -
vent the sitting in of snow and the j

rain. Any matters of this kind should j

be attended to before excessive cold '

arrives.

Moss is one of the best materials in
which to pack garden vegetables for the
winter, being easy to handle and re-

move, and preserving the moisture and
freshness of the roots, and preventing
wilting. There are many places where
it may be easily procured from damp
woods, from rotting logs or the roots of
trees, and in other places from swamps.
If in large flakes, these are to be torn
to pieces, so as to make fine packing.
Placed in alternate layers with such
roots as beets, parsnips, turnips or car-
rots, it preserves their freshness, and it
may be used for packing cabbage heads
or stalks of celery.

Vall Plowing. In soils where It
becomes desirable that this system
should be adopted the plow should be
started so that the work may be ac-
complished before the 6oil Is locked by
the icy grasp of the frost. It is some-
times the case that plowing can be
performed in the winter, but not ofttn.
Ve Lave known of instances of plow-
ing the ground and sowing winter gtain
as late as December or even January
but not often. If any advantage comes
from the disintegration of a firm soil by
freezing and thawing, the plowing
should be accomplished before freezing
commences to any great extent so as to
get tiie benefit of the fall season of
freezing.

Fall Care of Sheep. As a gen-
eral rule the lack of care of firm ani-
mals on the approach of winter causes
the loss of a great amount of flesh.
There Is no animal that can stand in-

clement exposure without being affect-
ed thereby, and there is no class of ani-
mals more susceptible to inclement
weather than the sheep, and especially
to cold storms. By such exposure they
get catarrh, from which cause they
will soon become poor, run into con-
sumption, with which they will live
awhile and finally die. Sheep require
warm, dry quarters, but well ventila-
ted. Leit out in a single rain may re-

sult in a loss of several dollars.

WnERE considerable logging is to be
done on rough or slideiug ground, a
few days work planning roads aud
grading th,em, before it freezes hard,
may be time well spent. In selecting a
"roll way," or place for loadlug log
32 feet long or longer on two sleds,"a
great saviug of time and strength Is
gained by selecting a knoll of slightly
elevated ground and placing two small
saplings from 8 to 12 inches in diameter
ou a "front stick" and middle "trigs"
before snow comes. It costs about a
dollar to rig a good loading place, and,
where from ten to twenty-liv- e thousand
feet of lumber can be put on one readily
it is much better than loading from the
giouud.

The eggs laid by au active, healthy
hen, supplied with good, fresh food, are
much superior to those laid by the
common scavengers of alleys, back
yards and pig pens. The difference in
color, 6mell and taste is very evident to
one who has given the matter a little
attention.

Ecr several cheeses and keep them
over winter, remarks an exchange. As
they ripen, get older, they will taste
better and digest easier. Every Amer
ican family, should make cheese an
article of diet, taking the place of meat
as a partial substitute for it.

It is said that France exports more
geese than any other country in the
world. What is it the French do not
produce? Their habits of production
and economy are enough to make a
thriving nation.

Be sure and sprinkle a little pulver-
ized charcoal about the poultry quar-
ters. The fact that it soon disappears
is evidence that more is required.

Wnrr.E hens are still confined to
their yards do not fail to supply tlieui
with fresh grass and weeds eveiy day.
Plantain is very acceptable to tbem.

Professor A. Tbgel observes that the
hemlock plant which yields connne in
Bavaria contains none in Scotland, and
be concludes that sunlight plays an im-

portant part in the generation of alka-
loids in plants. This view is confirmed
by tne circumstance that the tropical
Cinchonas, if cultivated In feebly light-
ed Northern hot--h mses, yield no qui-
nine. The formation of tannin seems
to be influenced by exposure of the
growing bark to the light, the propor-
tion of tannin in the bark of the beech
or of the larch having been fouud to
Increase from the less illuminated to
the more Illuminated xiarts

Suffolk Husks. Pat two pounds
of flour that has been well warmed
through into a lare basin. Melt four
ounces of fresh butter in a pint and a
hair of new milk, beat three eggs well,
aud add them to the milk, with two
large spoonfuls of good brewers yeast.
Work it well in, and set the dough to
rise for a couple of hours; when quite
light stir it from the sides, turn it out
dii to a pastry-boar- d aud knead It well.
Roll out with a rolling-pi- n and cut iuto
jmiiil round cakes about au inch thick
tnd Tatber larger t!iau a crown piece.

.t them on a floured baking thect
ibove the stove to rise for half an hour.
Then bake in a quick oven a light yel-

low color. When baked split them open
leaving as rough a surface as possible.
Lay them w itii the inside upwards on
uakliig sheets and dry them in the oven
mtil they are quite crisp and a light
rolden color all over. These rusks are
?aten cold, with butter, at tea orbreak-'as- t,

or with cheese and butter after
linncr.

Chicken LivekOmelet. Asaru'e
mickens used In the household are not
Miough to make entrees of the liver or
jther tidbits, so it is advisable to use
;hem in omelets or garnishments to
)ther dishes. Remove the gall-pouc- h

:arefully, without breaking, from four
livers; wash the livers In cold water,
ihen parboil slightly, and quarter theui
if too larce. Put them iu a frying pan
w ith enough butter to prevent burning
md toss them about until easily pene-

trated with a fork; add a teasixiouiul
cf onion vinegar ami a gill of daiV, rich
rravyor sauce (Kspagncle); season
w ith salt and a dash of cayenne, a

of sherry, and. if conven
eut, add a teasioonful of chopped ti" ll Eeems line iuiui.5bu: hrooms; place on back cf tauge Lijuco. Better take them as they
Jthiie the omelet is preparing, aud W I

'ore finishing the fold add the prepared 'fu .
ivers. When nicely made this is af-Sj."- rct ior ramiiim.
i;c8t excellent dish.

Pork Pie. Take a good plain paste
Take from two aud a half to tlirce
pjunds of the thick end of a loin of
poik, with very little fat on it; cut into
rather thin slict3 threa inches long by
two inches wide; put a layer at the
bottom of the pie du:h. Wash and chop
finely a handful of parsley, aso an
onion, Sprinkle a small portion of
thete over the pork, grate a little uui,-toe- g

over, and a little pepper and salt.
Add another layer of pork, and over
that some more of the seasoning, only
he sparing of the nutmeg. Continue
this until the dish is fulL Then pour
into the dish a cupful of stock or wat-
er, and a sjwonful of catsup. Put a
little paste around the edge of the dish;
put on the cover, and place the pie in

rather hot oven. When the paste baa
risen and begins to tike color, place the
pie at the bottom of theoven with some
paper over it as it will require to be
baked at least two hours.

Apple I'uddino. Cut gce-I-
, tart

cooking apples into slices after they are
peeled and cored, and lay them in a
buttered baking dish in alternate lay-

ers with dry bread crumbs. Spi inkle
each lay r thickly with suar and light-
ly with ciunamon and let the top layer
lie bread crumbs. Meii, an ounce of
butter and pour over the pudding.
Bake till the apo!e3 are done. This re-

ceipt may be varied by using ap; les for
the top layer and covering the pudding
just af er taking from the oven, v.:h a
meringue mad-- j ty beating the whites
of three egus to a froth, with two ta-

bles or.nfuls of granulated sugar and
the juice of half a lemon. Return it to
the oven lung enough for the egg to
acquire the desired firmness.

To Choose a Turkey. Da not try I

to twist its wmgs, m leei me point oi
its breast-lon- "if this gives to the fin- - t-

gers, , msteau ot being nam auu snarp,
you may know tiie bird is young. A
hairy turkey, with red or purplish t,
thighs anJ leek, is Jikely to be old; - so j

is or.e of unusuaLy laisre size, uu'.ess I

you can trust the dealer's word.
The aie pointed in the

young and rounded in an old bird; soft
pliable less acd f--t are the signs tf
freshuess In game, as the legs very soon
dry and stiffen.

Floating Island. Beat the yolks
of three eggs until very light; sweeten
and flavor to taste: ctir into a qnart of
lioiling milk, cook till it thickens;
wlien cool pour into a low glass dish;
whip the whites of the eggs to a still
froth; sweeten, and pour over a dish of
boiling water to cook. Take a table-
spoon and drop the whites on top cf
the cream, far enough apart, so that
the "little white islands" will not touch
each other, By dropping little specks
of jelly on each island a pleasirg effect
will be produced. Also by Ailing wine-
glasses and arranging around the stand
adds to the appearance of the table.

Coffee Caites. One cup sweet
milk, two of sugar, one of butter, three
well beaten ecrcs, two teaspoor-- f uls of
baking powder worked into enough
Hour to make a stiff dough; roll out
thin and sift ground cinnamon, on the
sheet and roll up into a roll; cut c3
slices from the roll and place on tins
before baking, sprinkle rather thickly,
dry white sugar on tops of the slices.

Cabbage Dressing. Small cup of
vinegar, butter size of egg, one table-spoonf- ul

sugar, one teaspoonful salt.
Pour boiling water on two well-beat- en

esgs and a teaspoonful of mustard; re-

turn it to the ttove until it thickens
like a custard, then add one-hal- f tea-cupf- ul

of cream or m'lk with a little
red or black pepper, if desired.

Foots and shoes may be rendered
waterproof by soaking them for some
hours in thick soap water. The com-
pound fornu a fatty acid within the
leather and makes it impervious to
water.

If you wish to clean empty bottles,
put into them some kernels of corn, a
tablespoonful of ashes, half fi 1 with
water, and after a vigorous shaking
and thorough rinsing you will find the
bottle as good a3 new.

Some people are better in show than
in substance.
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- Firrs, who bas been luuchin? wi'.h
a friend upon frog3' legi "Everything
vou fee is of some use in t'.e world,
even tiie frog." Friend, who Is dispu-

tatious "I don't agree with you. Of
what use Is the mosquito to us?" Fipps

my dear M ow, you take a
wroi:g view of things. J ust think ho-.- r

useful we are to the mosquito."

-- m:;oy wanted," is a sign in a wi:i- -

I i order to cook your hare, you must
always first catch it.

It is much easier ti catch a cold
ihsn to catch a hare.

Te get rid of a colJ, always U3e Red
Star Cough Cure.

To get Red Star Cough Cure, only
requires twenty-liv- e cents.

Plaster of pari ornaments can be
nicely cleaned by covering them with a
tkxfe layer of sUrcb, letting it dry
thoroughly, and then brush. Ail the
dn i will adhere to the starch and come
off with it.

Beware of imitations, pretended
cures and specifics, and spurious prep-arrtion- s.

Take only Hunt's Kidney
ana Liver Remedy.

"What the sun 13 to nature, what God
is to the stricken heart which knows
Low to lean upon him, are cheerful
rxvsons in th house and by the way-fid- a.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An oM prijslclan, retired from practice, liavtn

ill hlk Imn.U tit An I:lilia n)IHIO!l- -
ny Hie fnnnuliof ammple vivctaule reuteily.lor j

me fcpeay peruuuieiu cuiu vt vus.iiiii !'
Iironcnii:s,CJian::. Aiiiliini. an.l ail Ihruii anil
Leu AOoctunis. a!-- a positive ami raiiic-a- : cure
yw lt0:!i:) Mi l an Nervous OuuptaMii,
aflcr hating us onlerful curat. ve jwers
Ui iliouMUHld of has fcil ii his Uutr to make

known la huf illerin feiiuw Ac:iu:e I

K.uve 3I a 1M! to relieve buman mileruijr, I
w.:l ten'! free of clitirre, to all no iles.re it, tins
l'pr, in rrtiwB or hngilsti. with fall
?3t:ion for prcparnjraa l usiii '. snt hr mU
tj aiiiiresmnfc wiia njmT.j r!i: pip-r- . W.
A Noves W Vi'" iuuck, tUKl.ean; .. i'.

To be thankful for a httle is the way
to get more.

TnrtocciiocTTnK SocriKBX States,
tt certain seasons of the year, whole
communities are tutjict to fevers, ague,
l.Tnim sttflclis.anJ a hundred ailments.
,.rt:n-- . ; ih MnuP mmir hr

v--
cocasIona, ufe of Vinkoau L'i.tkbs

saJers such medlciucs entirely un
nccesiary. Nothing Is known to re--

v a torpid liver so quickly.

Patience and strength are whnt we .

reed ; an eai nest use of what we Law
now ; and all the time an earm-s-l dis-
content uutd we come to what we
ought to be. i

Fraxer Ai urea.
One trial will convince you tb .it it I the

best. A.sk your dralrr for tlio t raz.T Axle
Creas, ami take do other. Kvery t.os
oar trade mark on.

,

j

Charms strike the sight, but merit
wins the soul.

Sick Bradnchf. Thousand who are su.Titc.1
Intenwlj with nek hcaflache ray tha'-- Hood's S.ir- -
fcaparllla has completely cored theia. one g?ntie- - j

can thai relieved, writes : "Hoof, SuraapariU
la worth Ita weig.it ui fMl." Soi l I jr all tlni,--t--li

1 doses St.

A dainty cap for a little girl is made
out of small pieces of white silk, plush
and velvet aud covered with Valenci-
ennes lace.

Important.
When yon vistl or .euve New YotK Cirr, srire

c exprpss.it'' acl S3cnrrlAZfllire, auliJip
Mine oraua tuiua UotL, oppoaitu ur.iud Ccu-tr-

Irepoi.
WU rooms, tilled op at a cent ir oni

million loT.ars, tl and upwjrU pr
j.i. Enropean Han. Elevator. Krstaoraj;

tupplied whu the best, lion cars, &ue aul
elevate 1 railroad to all depots. Faiulit-.- s imq .ive
Idler lor lta uiooev at the Grand I 11.03 ll u
lban at anv other Dr!-i- H hotet in tne ctr-

Small bojs should have double knees
placed on their trousers. This is done
by sewing a square of cloth neatly on
the wrong side of the garment.

Hunt's Kidney and Liver Remedy
has been used over thirty years, and
saved thousands from lingering dis-
ease and death.

TTe can faintly picture, says Profes-
sor Langley, how it would seem if we
were placed at a station In space r.e:r
the lunar orbit, and could see the moon,

moving world, rush by us with a ty

greater than that of a cannon
ball In its swiftest Bight, This feeling
may be almost realized in fact, by

from some high mountain the
shadow of the moon as it passes swiftlv
by during an ecli;se. On such ai oc-

casion, its shadow actually travels
along ttie earth with the same speed of
its tlight in space. The observer upon
some lofty lint, from which his Visum
reaches many miles to the west, can
easily discern and follow the approach-m-

shadow, and witness the actual
velocity of a heavenly body, as it were,
brought down to him. Such a sight
was once witnessed by some one from
an elevated point on the Sierras. The
reader who has ever ascended to the
Superga, at Turin, will recall the m:ig-nitice- nt

view, and be able to under-stan- d

the good fortune of an observer
(Forbes) who ouce had the opportunity
to witness thence this phenomenon, and
under a nearly clouil less sky. ! per-
ceived, " he says, "in the southwest a
Mack fchadow, like that of a storm about
to break, which obscured the Alps. It
was the lunar shadow coming toward
us. I confess it was the most terrify-
ing sistht I ever saw. As idways hap-
pens in cases cf sudden, silent, unex-
pected movements, the spectator con-
founds the real and relative motions.
I felt almost giddy for a moment, as
though the massive building under me
bowed on the side of the coming
eclirse." Another witness, who had
been looking at some bright clouds just
before, says : " The bright cloud I saw
distiuctly put out like a candle. The
rapidity of the shadow and the intensity
produced a feeling that something
material was sweeping over the earth
at a sueed perfectly frightful. I involun
tarily listened for the rushing noise of i

a mighty wind."

O man, either appear what you are,
or be what you appear.

Cleee In a Missoiirl store (

i. ,...Ti'iiu Iuvi'jj uresis."
Customer -- They are not worth that

much."
"I say they are."
"I don't believe it."
"Give me $5."
"I won't."
"But you will."
"I will not. Who are yon that you

can order me aroend this way?
"I am Frank James."
"Why, how do you do, Mr. jamesf

Please wrsp up those boots. Five dol-

lars, you say? Here's your money.

Good day."

"1 can't shep at night. Doctor,"
fays Mrs. Crimsonbeak to the
family physician, when they met
on the street the other day.

"Well, I'll give you a powder thai
will regulate that," replied the Doctor.

"No, that will do no good. My hus-

band has tried that."
"Tried what?"
"Powder, and thot, too, for that

matter."
"What's the matter, Mrs. Crimson-insomn- ia

beak? Are you crazy? It's
that troubles you!"

"No. it isn't insomnia, either! It's
cats."

A few weeks' Z we published the an-

nual announcement of ttie Yoirra's Com-

panion. No oilier illustrated weekly
paprr attempts to present ita subscriber
with such a variety nf attractire and enter-t.-iiiii-

This is the reason why it
has Kl.OOO subscribers the largest circula-
tion in the United States. Every family
should take it. By unmling your ubrip-tk-- n

now, with $L7.5. you will receive it
f:ee to Jauuary 1. IS;, and a full year's
subscription from that data

"Mr. Jones," said little Johnny to
that gentleman, who was making an
afternoon call, "can whiskey talk?"
"No, my child, how ever can you ask
such a question?" "Ohl nothingl only
ma said whiskey was beginning to tell
on you."

Kottilnc Like It-N- o

medicine has ever been known so ef-

fectual In the cure of all those diseases aris-

ing from au impure condition of the blood
as SCOVILL'S SAESAPARILLA, OB BLOOD

and LlVF.rftj vkcp, for the cure of Scrofula,
White Swellings, Kheumatism, Pimples,
Illotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and
Diseases, Consumption, Goitre, Boils, Can-o-r- s,

and all kindred diseases Ko better
means of securing a beautiful complexion
rau be obtained than by using SCOVILL'S
BLOOD AND LIVER SYETJP, which
cleanses the blood and gives beauty to the
skin.

Heaven is in the cross, but the cross
is not in heaven.

Ton dtspk-sia-. tsfDioEsnon, depression or spir-
it and general Uebiliijr in meir various funmnaiao
in preventive against fever anU ague ami oi.vr
.Mrruillleut fevers, the

of Calisara"mle br CaairelUUaiurd lx.
New York, an J sold br ail la tne best
tonic; aii'l for patients recovering from fever or
other kincsa. Unas no cqiai.

Hide the faults of others, and make
their Virtues known

AVhex you Rt--t your boots and shoes
straightened use Lyon's lieel SiirTeners;
they will save you money, give you com-
fort and keep them straight.

ritECOCiocs Lad Papa, what do
you consider the best definition of the
word mugwump?

Fond parent A mugwump, my son,
is a kind of political pull-parro- t, en-

deavoring to effect a morganatic mar-
riage with one party before he's legally
divorced from the other.

P. I. What a funny bird.
F. P. True my son. and If you are

a geed boy I'll buy yon one some day to
play with.

"Mk. Dcsexbekkt, what are these
automatic couplers which are being in-

troduced?" Don't Interrupt me, my
dear. See I'll have to eo over this
whole column of figures again." "Lut
what aie they, Air. Dusenberry?"
"What are what, my dear?" "Auto-- i
tnatic couplers." 'Ohl Yes, I know.
We've one of them in tl:e house, and
I've always regretted getting it."

Where is it?" "In the Bible. Our
marriage certificate, my dear.

"Look here, Miss. Twoantwo, said
Crimsonbeak to the village school teach--
er; "my boy said you kissed him the
other day for .saying his lesson. Is that
so?" "Yes. sir," timidly replied the
spinster. "Well," continued Crimsoc- -
be:ik, "don't let that occur again. If
there is any punishing to be done, I'll
attend to him!"

"Papa, what is the tariff?" asked a
Congreessuian's little boy. Gazing
compassionately on the vouthful knowl- -
elge-seek- er and sadly shaking his head,
the father replied: "My son, 1 can-
not tell a he, I do not know."

"Married but six weeks and in
tears?" exclaimed a friend to a weeji-in-g

bride, "Yes; the first carnal shall-
ow has fallen athart my pathway. It is
settled at last; either I must quit eat-
ing taffy, or George must cut off his
mustache."

Considerable excitement was
caused in Philadelphia one day last
week by a rumor that the Keely motor
was able to stand alone. Investigation,
however, revealed the reassuring fact
that it was leaning up against the wall
in the corner, while the great inventor
was feeding it stock out of a large,
strong basket.

Angelica (at a lecture) "How
rude of thai couple to go out, Alger-
non!" Algernon (glancing toward the
door with a sigh that signifies he thinks
the lecture a bore.) "Yes, but how
happy they are now!"

Klertrie paper may be made thus :

Tissue paper or filtering paper is soaked
in a mixture consisting of equal quan-
tities of saltpetre and sulphunc acid.
It is afterward exposed to dry, when a
paroxyline (a suKstance resembling gun
cotton) f irms. This is in the highest
degree electrical. Ordinary writing
paper, if heated and quickly brushed,
develops electricity, but by no means to
the fame extent as paper prepared iu
the manuer above mentioned. This
paper preserves its electrical properties
for a length of time, and when failing
they are easily, restored by slightly
warming the paper.

li interesting relic from Pompeii to
the Naples Museum consists of a fresco
representing the Judgment of Solomon,
and is unique iu being the sole picture
of a sacred character yet found in the
buried city. Mr. E. N. Rolfe, who
sends to the Times a detailed descrip-
tion of the work, tells us that the
drawing is poor, but that the colors are
bright and in good preservation. The
bodies are dwarfed and out of propor-
tion to the heads. Some think, from
this circumstance, that the composition
is intended as a caricature; but Mr.
Rolfe is of the opinion that the head
have been exaggerated so as to allow
for better facial expression. Beyond
this distortion there is apparently no
caricature, the various expressions,
from the agony of the real mother to
I no triumph of the false one, being well
delineated.

God prizes a young friend, but pun-
ishes an old enemy.

3 months' treatment for oOc Piso'a
for Catarrh. Sold by draggUtj.

Catarrh
F.i:rotu,oas!an: In the '.'Thausan lJ who

nave been tabled with the dleeaiilc aym- -

toma of eatarra. nave iwn ., -

medicine before the paUfc. expels every tant
... . .k. 1.1.1 nd vitalizes and en- -

oi mi pur a ii "i" m
riches it. if yon anler froJJ catarrh, nooa s

SarsaparUla trial. A cordially a.

H.IS. la certain worthy your on.
dene. lo not ueui tasuur " " -

I hail catarrh nine vears, and 'e!!'I
with it. soon alter 1 lo tai,e U wJ.n

pari. la the catarrh troub ed me leas, and after tafc-in- x

JxKthree bottles I was entirely curof
Hisir. Lamnerton, filntou County, Ohio.

... .. . i - k h.'n-- l TTin mOM I Tll'Xl !i MI" l I " - ' - '
catarrh and Impure blood th in any ihloit c.sj 1

everuaeu. a. -

Hood's Sarsapa'rilla
Sold by aU dru(r?ista, ft; six " J"re!re '
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

Tins story is told of a well-know- n

music teacher cf lloston. wh3 is of an
iiTitable teumerament and a musician
of exacting ideas: A gentleman sent
his son, a youth of sixleen, to take a
few courses In vocalism. The boy had
no singing voice, nor the slightest ear
for time, tune or melody. Alter the sec-

ond lesson the r nd father inquued of

the son about his progress, &.. Ihe
boy replied that he couldn't get ahead
as tho teacher was such a peculiar
man.

"In what respect?" asked the father.
"Why," says the boy, "after every

rehearsal he drop3 on his knees and be-cm- s

to pray."
"That la queer," remarks the father,

"what does he pray about?"
"Why," says the boy, "after my re-

hearsal of a solo he prays, 'what liave I
done to deserve this?' He seems to be
bowed down with a weight of woe at
the conclus'on of each attemj t "

It now dawns upon papa that his boy
will never make a singer.

' Mabzl "Do you try to observe the
golden rule, Mr. Nicefellow?" Nice-fello-w

"Yes, indeed. Do you?" Ma-

bel "Yes, I always try to do as I
I would be done by." Nicefellow
"That is the riht spirit." Mitbei
"IJut I sometimes fail. If I were to
try I should fad now." Niceleilow
"Indeed, why?" Mabel "I am not
tall enough to reach." No cards.

A Lucky Man.
"A lucky man is rarer than vhi'e

crovr," fays, Juvenal, ami we thick he
knew. However, we have beanl ot tuous-aud- s

oflucky ones and we prose to let
their secret out. Tiicy were pe ple broken
down in health, autfi rtn with liver, blooil
and skin diseases, xcroiula, dropsy, and
consumption, and were lucky eneusjh to
1 e ir of and wise enouU to nse Dr. l'lerce's
"Golden Medical Discovery," the sovereign
blood puritier, tonic and alterative of the
age.

Ricn Jersey milk should be thor-
oughly cooled before being carried any
distance in cans.

A rtooaLti Mine
of health Is to be fooni in lr. E. V. Pierce's
'Favorite Prescription," to the ments f
which as a remedy for leiua'.e weakness aru
kindred affections thottsamU teati.y.

Speak evil of no one; not evea tl
your enemies.

Decline of manor woman, pr.v
maturely induced bv excesses or baU prac-lice-

peellly anil radically cured, liouk
(illusrrateil), 10 cents in stamps. Consulta-
tion free. World's Dispensary Malir-a-l

Association, Butlalo, N V.

A self-seek- UveJ nnrespccte.l, and
dies unlamented.

ernes aix
UUJEA.-E-3 or Tire .

Kinsr.rs,
uvEn, r.iDDi:n,

AND

tn:ABY
iBrr,

oncAXS, RSMEDYJ
CR.tVFU DIABETES.
BllinHT'S PlSEASi:, TprAlkVc

pais is inc !;5i1litil?iaB.ICK,
LOHVS OR SIIIF.

Kitnvors
DISASrj.

TONIC AND BITTER,
It is I'neqnalleJ in KesnlU and I'er-mane- nt

In Its Cnre.

LIVIITG TE3TILI05T.
ltlacksraitb.

Having Had occasion to use a remedy for
kidney UiuMes I rurehased a bottle of llfvr's
Kidney and Liver Keuedt, and It rom;.l't- - y

curcl me have no Imlize-uo- n, and am hea-t- v

aud healthy for one of my vears(SJ). ' J. F.Wool-l-ur- r,

blacksmith, Manchester, . 1L

Small bejrlnalngs tea I to Urge enriinps."
Cairpentor.

I was trouble I with a weakness of the Kidneys.
I had lo pass my water as many as llt'eea times
during the n.euc. After having nsod th a- - coad
bottle of Hunt s Kidney and Liver) Kkmedt I
found that all my trouble was goae. J'jsep'l O.
Miller, Carpenter, Xeula, Ohio.

uKe a friend to yourself, and others wi'i"

riremmn.
"I havj b?en a seven" sufferer witt a weakness

of tne fcidnevs and I titok a severe cold wmie on
duty with the are department. I had terrme
luins in mi hvm, aud my wati-- r trout)i me.
llt'NT's iKulney and l.iver Khmkot eomnleteiv
cuied me.' U. A. OUss, Coljmbus, Ohio.

To the gockl, night Is not d irk."

A aailor.
Captain John K'.ihha'.t. SalTor, Xe London.

Conn., writes: "I was taven with severe pains la
the umad of my back in the reg on of ihe kidners.
1 hai tne best medical attendance witnout ex-
periencing anv relief. I bought and nned a boil e
of Hunt's (Kuluey and Iaverj Kemedt. i'uur
bottles entirely cured me."
nice tl.in. Send fnr Pumphlet of Testimonials.

Ill" NTS KEMEDY tin. Providence, K. L
C. X. IBITTEMOX. tieaeral areata. ew lorlt.

To'n HutwIt fhr CarnrrTi H the0 Best, atst to Use, atvJ cbeapeu

km ma-MEM.--!

Also coorl fir CnM In th HfM,
Htavdaciie, liny i'ewr. Ac. & ceulH.

1 CURE FIT:
worn 1 ny iir i lo rvt maii merelT to stop th.m

for time auii then hATf them rturn itfaixi. I mean
railnfil curfi. I harttujiui thp (UgL-a- of kits.
LKPSV or KAIXiMi l( KNK.SS a t; sru.iy. iwarrant my i m l? to onrv tb- worvt "as. IVcatiM
othfR bae fail! ktjo rraonnfnr doc now rrivintcar'iri'. s.ni at on-- f for atreatwi and a Frvf B.t:1- - .fny infallihlc rrtrnljr. Utve Kxpre anl Pit Irffijo,
lico-t- t nnthinie for a t rial, nd I will virv t.hl

nlra. 9mtr".zPensicnsSi I'liL LKI'.
, All'r. WMkimttoo, t. O.

"IUI I I KI1P. KOOK Kitmu
OR. J. C. HOFFMAN. Jef!er$on. Wisconsie

K'.-J- J L,... e1. Oyater Bbetla.risTr,nAHAH flour nd t.razSi'Si1! 'i,";;Si;iIIA3VDMiir'CS70ia' ' ' 'I'M'i Paln-.l- . loo per
. , rtr."s: J10 maue In keeping pool- -

L. ,i U?L?;-,'.lr-",'- n Tearimontaia
LAOS H KIM, ljulu. r'

MITrilELtva risroRATarj nnunom
ad Aehs ul piins. sure

EemMr IortliilT'jt.0 aeir b,lrdja t'u bboQlJer.
8Hd ly Dr

EH Aa rriT a ot tVomsnlnen77t -- 'rosirty to trl tur ruol SmUrj9VAHI9 VNi.ind txpenssfsi f.vMniM in !Iinin:nf i.uihi lar.da vr-war- e Co. Boston, llaaa.
NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!

lAM KKftbOOltt aUOCiaDKE BKkil rfrrx. : I
av . a. "a4 UVUWIR tt.lNi a

las cbswl.
rrtinn

rrmm-L- slwMlrl, a Arre4
iwilifntuf fw La8& mm .laMT.

SMQia.r sm. r.. yj-t,I- t

tll . u (Ml rMmU. M nlr SI r W '. ilaw Sua ill rww, ckm muv d4 ni toirnitiitut i iiMitiiiM, r s.a.aoiuaos, if ,--

A Hitra I i?TI!m
K1DQEK S PASTILLES. rfAVisnilVI'l I. i'll

is Caused
-I- have.irr.-r.-lw.ti caUrr't It E ,,- -,,

rears an 1 p urt en: hii.i ir.iii of Ki f.,, Jf

cities, b-- have h're:ufi.re received on ? tT
raryreter. ID-jn- ti tilt? iloai;
acl i" aelpe Imesom n tt trut I tfect d to
on. Now my catarrl is uearly cured, JLt
ness of my body Is all sone, my sppejta a JS1-l-

fact, I feel like another rersoi. j,
is the best medicaie I have ever tdT"

the only oni tha: has done me permaaeottW1
Mat A. CcsNUGHiir, Providence, U. L

I have been troubled w th nt.irrh
causing irreit aor ;ue of tne ir jnes-- u ta'i.''W-torn'ii-

cmidaeK I aaw the '
Hood's s irs nn la is cure f jr cat urTinf
ter taUti ou v oue i .(tie i :a n n .r' '--

ca'-'- ru cure i. nir inrnut is enr
niy hea'la:he has al ared. R. t.t

aul

Hamilton. Butler C O.

Hood's Sarsmirillii
Sold liv all druirilit!. fl: x for . -.-
... i- - i tutfiriAi-f- i cirJ

100 Doses One Dollar.

Vloeiar rtitter..
ai-- t.:t:.c. nanf. t-i-

ww-d- . ,.rensth.-E- tb
ir.d kldnr and wiU

however lost.
Vinegar Blitersbtb,rt i:i:iiaiy fpwmriti tfttoD, ear!ur.laie K.& u,rciii2. Livital potrvra.

Tlnesar Rlitm..:.
Ilaten the ford, resmlavs t'-- st..ciacu nod Wels, iriving healthy and natural sit-.--

Vlnesar Klter Is the ervat jTenter, and stands at the heal f all fami.r
No bouse should ever te without it

Vinegar Bitter cures Jtalarlal.EHi'-.uiar.-

other fevers, diseases of the Heart, I.iv--r atid
Kidneys, ami a hundred otaer ouiful disorders.

Send for either of our vaiuafcle rtftreiw
rooks for ladies, for farmers, fn merianu
Medical Treatise ca 1mm, or j laatia,
on Intemperance and Tobaii-- y whieh last siwai
be In the hauds of every cl-- d ad joj-.- i in .j
country.

Any ttve of the above boots avuVi frjeo.
receipt of four cents for registration l.s.
BJL JIcDr-nal- d Dnu Co.,K2 WasUt.-c- a it, S.J.

Consumption Can Uo Cured'

wm-b- i 1 L L d

l.urnn, nraa. ni;n ii.'a. (i;rtia, Iro,-ii- f -.

tig' MTth-rr- , nrrMa,Ii. r"i!i'i :f,a i. i'ol un larurablnIIAM.'H HU.MU rare 2tL
itaoiiKti (r ff.s!i.ai tail.

Christmas Greens

koi:

CHURCHESand STORES.

We are fora.1 "- - A r'nfor the

HOLIDAYS.
WREATHINO,

HOLLY BY TIIE BAKKEr
LYCOPODII'.M WKEAT1IINT..

;i:i:i:x mo&s , 4.;, ir.

CHOICE CUT FLOWEKS
I'.ir ail toca-lon.- s,

WEDDINGS.
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